The method used to grow thin film CdS/CdTe solar cells has been described. Electronic material layers usually grow in three different modes; layer-by-layer growth mode, layer and cluster growth mode (Stransky-Krastanov) and cluster formation growth mode. Techniques such as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), metal organic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD) called melt growth or Bridgman are well known as high quality semiconductor growth techniques. One of the limitations of these techniques is the inability for manufacturing macro-electronic devices (~area 1m 2 ) such as photovoltaic (PV) panels and large area display devices. To grow large area thin film (semiconductors), growth techniques such as close space sublimation (CSS), electrodeposition (ED), sputtering, spray pyrolysis etcetera have been tested and employed. This paper reviews in depth most of these techniques with more emphasis on the electrodeposition method because of it is simplicity and low cost.
INTRODUCTION
The techniques used to grow CdS/CdTe thin films include Vapour-phase deposition comprising of physical vapour deposition (PVD) and chemical vapour deposition (CVD) and Liquid-phase or solution deposition such as chemical solution deposition (CSD) and electrochemical deposition (ECD) (Chopra and Das, 1983) .
Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD)
The PVD includes sputtering and thermal evaporation. The deposition of the material on the substrate is by physical means. A material to be deposited is heated above its melting point in an evacuated chamber, and evaporation occurs.
2.1
Sputtering: This is a process whereby atoms/molecules are ejected from a solid target material due to bombardment of the target by energetic particles. Sputtering is also defined as erosion of solid surfaces during ion bombardment (Smentkowski, 2000) . Figure 1 shows the schematic set-up for sputtering process.
Figure 1:
Schematic set-up for sputtering technique (wwwold.ece.utep.edu, 2015 ).
An inert gas (usually argon) is introduced at low pressure into the vacuum chamber where the substrate and the source material are placed. The gas becomes ionized after gas plasma is bombarded using an RF power source. The accelerated ions move towards the surface of the target and cause the breakup of the atoms from the source in vapour form which then condense on a substrate to form a film. (Mandal et al., 1999) have grown CdTe thin films by this technique. The deposition of CdS thin films was also successful as reported in the literature (Taneja et al., 2002) .
Thermal evaporation: In this technique, a
solid material is placed in a boat which is heated to the point where it starts to evaporate and later condenses onto a cooler substrate to form a film. The evaporation rate depends on the crystal face from which evaporation takes place. The vacuum pressure is less than 10 -3 Pa for good coating (Pierson, 1999) . Figure 2 shows a set-up for thermal evaporation technique. CdTe thin films have been deposited by (Ali et al., 2008) by this method, using Cd granules and Te powder placed inside a boat at ~10 -6 mbar vacuum pressure. (Lee et al., 1999) grew CdS thin films using this technique.
Figure 2:
Thermal evaporation technique set-up (wwwold.ece.utep.edu, 2015) .
Chemical vapour deposition (CVD)
The CVD is also known as vapour-phase epitaxy (VPE). It involves depositing a solid material from a gaseous phase. The deposition must be carried out in pressure ranging anywhere from several atmosphere down to high vacuum (Chopra and Das, 1983) .At approximately ambient temperature, the precursor gases are delivered into the reaction chamber and pass over or come in contact with a heated substrate. (Choy, 2003) reported that, the formation of the stable solid is due to the dissociation and/or chemical reactions of gaseous reactants in activated (heat, light, plasma) environment. CVD equipment consists of three main components as follows:
• chemical vapour precursor supply system • CVD reactor and • effluent gas handling system. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of a CVD process. A comprehensive review of this technique has been reported in the literature (Lee et al., 1999) . CVD technique includes Plasma CVD and Metalorganic CVD (MOCVD) among others.
Figure 3:
Schematic diagram of CVD process (Choy, 2003 Figure 4 shows a schematic front view of a basic MBE growth chamber. The source ovens are used to evaporate the constituent molecules or atoms and direct them to the substrate which is mounted on a heater block. The beams are switched on and off through mechanical shutters driven from outside the vacuum chamber. The system background pressure remains very low due to the chilled walls surrounding the source ovens and the substrate; this makes the beams to have a single pass through the chamber before condensing on the walls.
The reflection high energy electron diffraction (RHEED) gun operates without damage from corrosive reaction without residual vapour. This produces a high purity growing film. The deposition takes place at pressure ~10 -8 Pa in a high vacuum system. The deposition rate is very slow (typically < 1000 nm per hour); this gives epitaxial layers on the deposited substrate. Quasi-Knudsen effusion cells are used to heat the elements and as a result the elements sublime, to condense later on the target substrate. Two of the limitations on MBE growth are slow process and the very expensive equipment used. Large area deposition is not possible. (Boieriu et al., 2000) .
Figure 4:
Schematic front view of a basic MBE growth chamber (Arthur, 2002) .
Close Space Sublimation (CSS):
The CSS growth technique is described as follows (Alamri, 2003) ; (a) Diffusion-limited transport: The deposited materials migrate to the substrate through the ambient gas and collide several times with gas molecules before condensing on the substrate. (b) Langmuir's theory: The deposited materials are moved directly to the substrate without any gas phase collision. The schematic diagram of the CSS system is shown in Figure 5 (a) and (b) shows the position of the source and substrate sandwiched in the growth chamber. The source and substrate are separated by spacers enclosed in a reaction chamber and held between two graphite susceptors inside a quartz reactor. The source of heating is from visible or infra-red lamps outside the reactor facing the blocks of graphite. A set of thermocouples monitored the temperature of the graphite blocks for both the source and the substrate temperatures. A diffusion controlled transport mechanism takes place during the temperature difference and the material from the source transfers to the substrate. The deposition rate depends upon the source, spacing, substrate temperature and ambient gas nature. The material to be deposited is placed on a boat and heated by a halogen lamp ~1000 W. This lamp is connected to the main power through temperature controller with K-type thermocouple. The substrate is heated by a second halogen lamp ~500 W at a distance of 1-4 mm from the source material. Deposited material is now condensed on the heated substrate due to reduced temperatures. (Han et al., 2010) 
Figure 5 (a):
Schematic of the CSS system (Seth et al., 1999) .
Figure 5 (b):
Schematic showing the source and the substrate sandwiched in the growth chamber (Seth, 1999) .
4.0
Liquid-phase deposition This technique involves liquid medium as the means of deposition and is always present in ionic form. It involves inherently chemical and/or electrochemical reactions for the formation of the deposit material. The deposition is normally at low temperature and no vacuum is required.
Spray pyrolysis: This is a non-vacuum technique
and the deposition can be scaled up for industrial applications. In this method, a solution containing material precursor ions, in form of droplets is sprayed onto a heated substrate in air from the source to form a coating. The sprayed solution is diluted either in water or alcohol or both. The temperature of the substrate is at 350 o C -500 o C. Figure 6 shows a typical spraying system (Patil, 1999) . The main components of the system are; substrate heater, temperature controller, air compressor and spray nozzle. The quality of the films produced by this technique depends upon some parameters which include the spray rate, substrate temperature, droplet size, cooling rate, carrier gas and ambient atmosphere. CdS thin film can be deposited by this technique using equal concentrations of Cd 2+ and S 2-ions (Toušková et al., 1992) . The glass/FTO substrate is heated to 420 o C and CdS films deposited directly on the substrate. CdTe thin films of thickness 1 -4 μm have been deposited by this technique. The molarity of CdTe was 0.0375M and the deposition time was 15 -60 minutes. The spray rates were 3 -5 ml per min and the substrates temperature during this deposition ranged from 425 -500 o C (Berry, 1996) .
Figure 6:
Schematic set-up for spray pyrolysis technique (Patil, 1999) .
Screen printing: This is a technique that uses
a woven mesh to support an ink-blocking stencil and transfers the ink or other materials pressed through the mesh as a sharp image onto a substrate. The active material is carried to the surface of the substrate using a paste as shown in Figure 7 . The paste can be organic solvent, conducting material or glass frit (Luque and Hegedus, 2003) . Pressure is applied to the squeegees after the paste has been dispensed; this makes the screen to be in contact with the substrate.
The squeegees are moved to and fro of the screen and releasing the paste in front of it by dragging and pressing it. The substrate and the screen should not be in contact, the distance separating them is called the snap-off. (Arita et al., 1991) have grown CdS thin film by this technique using CdS paste deposited on a glass substrate. The growth of CdTe thin film have also been reported (Kumar et al., 2006 ) using a slurry consisting of CdTe powder, 10% wt. of CdCl 2 and an appropriate amount of ethylene glycol. CdCl 2 was used as an adhesive and ethylene glycol as a binder. Paste prepared was screen printed on ultra clean glass substrate.
Figure 7:
Schematic set-up of screen printing technique (Kumar et al., 2006) .
4.3
Inkjet printing: This is the technique in which tiny droplets (with a diameters in the range 50 -100 µm) (Tekin et al., 2003) composed of either solution or dispersion of functional materials are ejected onto addressable sites on a substrate. A fixed quantity of ink in chamber is ejected from a nozzle through a sudden, quasi-adiabatic reduction of the chamber volume via piezoelectric action as shown in Figure 8 . The liquid is contracted in response to the application of an external voltage from a chamber. A shockwave is set up in the liquid upon the sudden reduction in its volume. As a result, a liquid drop is ejected from the nozzle. Under the action of gravity and air resistance, the ejected drop impinges on the substrate, spreads on the surface and dries through solvent evaporation. It was reported in the literature (Tekin et al., 2003) that CdTe Nanocrystal polymer was grown by this technique using solution of CdTe NCs containing 1 wt % PVA, in which the amount of ethylene glycol varied from 0 -20 vol %. CdTe thin films deposition have also been reported using this technique (Deivanayaki et al., 2010) . 0.1M of Cadmium acetate solution was prepared and 0.2M of ammonia aqueous was added drop wise until clear solution was obtained.
Figure 9:
Typical CBD set-up (Utep, 2014).
Electrodeposition (ED)
5. (Miller and Heller, 1976) . Panicker et al., 1978 reported the electrodeposition of CdTe from aqueous solution using CdSO 4 and TeO 2 . The deposition was carried out using three electrode cells. A conversion efficiency of 0.4% has been achieved on electrodeposited CdTe deposited on titanium substrate (Danaher, 1978 
Electrodeposition in General:
The deposition of a substance on an electrode by the action of an external source (electricity) is known as electrodeposition (ED). It is carried out in an electrochemical cell consisting of a reaction vessel of two or three electrodes. In the two electrode cell, the reaction is controlled by the current applied between the working electrode and counter electrode. A reference electrode is used to control or measure the potential of the working electrode in the three electrode cells, and the deposition is carried out by controlling the current whilst monitoring the potential, or by controlling potential whilst measuring the current. Figures 10 (a) and (b) show typical set-ups of three and two electrode systems respectively. An ED system consists of an electrolyte, two electrodes and a power supply (for two electrodes system). The electrolyte must be electrically conductive and it can be aqueous, non-aqueous or molten and must contain suitable metal salts. The electrodes must consist of at least the cathode (working electrode) and anode (counter electrode). The counter electrode is a high purity graphite plate; the working electrode is glass/conducting glass substrate where semiconductor material is deposited on. For three electrode system, a reference electrode is added.
As reported in the literature (Dharmadasa and Haigh, 2006) , the use of reference electrode in electrodeposition such as standard calomel or Ag/AgCl may be a problem because if such ions (especially Ag + ) leaks into the bath, it poisons the bath and therefore reduces the efficiencies of the solar cells. This result has been confirmed (Dennison, 1994) . ED is a non-vacuum technique and it offers excellent control over the properties of the thin films through the influence of parameters such as deposition potential, bath temperature, pH, deposition time and electrolytes concentration (Pandey et al., 1996) . In comparison with CBD, which is the other common liquid phase deposition technique, ED is more readily controlled and the precursor solutions are stable. ED has the additional advantages of very high utilization of constituent chemicals, which reduces the amount of Cd-containing waste generated. Films can be deposited onto the desired area of the substrate and the electrolyte can be used for a long period of time. One of the main disadvantages of ED is that the substrate must be conductive and its sheet resistance must be low. CdTe films have been electrodeposited by British Petroleum (BP) Company, and CdTe solar panels were manufactured. The plant had eight identical reaction chambers, each tank capable of handling 40, 0.55 m 2 (14" × 61") substrates or 24, 0.94 m 2 (24" × 61") substrates (Cunnigham, 2000) . In 2001, BP produced CdTe modules with area of 0.81 m 2 and has conversion efficiency 10.7% (Green et al., 2007) . In general terms, the reaction in the aqueous medium involved in electrodeposition is governed by Faraday's two laws. These laws were discovered in 1843 by Michael Faraday (Pandey et al., 1996) . Faraday's 1 st Law of Electrolysis states that the mass of a substance altered at an electrode during electrolysis is directly proportional to the quantity of electricity transferred at the electrode. "Quantity of electricity" refers to electrical charge, typically measured in Coulombs. Faraday's 2 nd Law of Electrolysis states that the masses of the different substances liberated in the electrolysis are proportional to their chemical equivalent weights. Faraday's laws can be summarized (Pandey et al., 1996) as:
(1) Equation (1) gives the Faraday's equation which is used to calculate the theoretical thickness of the deposited films:
where m is the mass of the substance altered at an electrode, Q is the total electric charge passed through the substance, F = 96,485 Cmol -1 is the Faraday constant, M is the molar mass of the substance,  is the density of the deposited film, i is the average current density, A is the area, T is the thickness, t is the time and z is the valence number of ions of the substance (electrons transferred per ion).
The cell potential E is related to the Gibbs free energy from the thermodynamic view. It is the chemical potential when a system reaches equilibrium at constant temperature and pressure and this change in the free energy is given (Pandey et al., 1996) :
where, E is the electrochemical cell potential and n is the electron number.
The sign of ΔG gives the direction of the reaction; at positive potential, the free energy is negative which makes the reaction spontaneous. The free energy is positive at negative potential and therefore the reduction reaction must be forced. The Nernst equation is used to measure the potential of an electrochemical cell E and it provides information of how far from the equilibrium is the redox reaction. Equation (4) gives the Nernst equation (Pandey et al., 1996) :
where, E o is the standard reference potential measured against SHE, concentration 1.0M, pressure 1 and temperature 25 o C, R is the Gas constant, T is the temperature in K, n is the number of electrons, F is the Faraday's constant, ap is the activity of products and ar is the activity of reactants.
Electrodeposition from aqueous solution does not exceed 100 o C because at this temperature the electrolyte starts to boil. The non-aqueous media such as ethylene glycol allow an increase in temperature ~170 o C (Premaratne, 2003) . CdTe films deposition on Nickel substrate using non-aqueous solution containing AR-grade CdCl 2 , KI and TeCl 4 in ethylene glycol has been reported (Gore et al., 1989 Pourbaix diagram of the CdTe-H 2 O system (Voloshchuk, 2002 Conclusion During the growth of semiconductor, the deposited layer can be epitaxial or stranski-krastanov (S-K mode). The techniques used to grow CdS/CdTe thin film solar cells have been reviewed. Among the techniques highlighted, electrodeposition is the simplest and easiest way of thin film deposition when compared with vacuum deposition which requires very sophisticated equipment that operate at high temperatures.
